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Playtim
e was the best tim

e of day to collect fresh
toilet supplies from

 the cupboard. M
rs Best always

went to the staffroom
 for ‘m

edicinal purposes’
(coffee) and Alys was given the classroom

 key. O
n

their first day in the job, Alys and TB ducked into
the classroom

 and shut the door firm
ly behind

them
.

‘D
ylan? It’s O

K it’s us,’ stage-whispered TB,
opening the cupboard.

‘O
h the bog m

onsters is it?’ cam
e back the deep

voice. ‘Feeling a little flush
are we? Just a wee

bit
sm

elly aren’t you? Look at the state urine!’ D
ylan

laughed heartily at him
self. The children just

sighed.
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Eleni cam
e back on her own. ‘M

rs Best, there’s no
loo roll! G

em
m

a’s well upset, she says she’s been
sitting there for ages but she can’t get up ’cos she
needs to wipe and she’s got no…

’
‘Toilet paper, yes I understand, Eleni. H

ang on,
I’ll get som

e out of the cu…
’

‘I’ll get it, M
rs Best!’ called Alys, as she flew across

the room
 and barged through the cupboard door.

She presented the fresh roll of toilet paper to Eleni,
who took it straight to her poor, stranded friend.

Alys saw her m
om

ent. M
uch to M

rs Best’s
surprise Alys and then TB proudly volunteered to
becom

e 
Singleton 

School’s 
First-Ever 

Toilet
M

onitors.
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that m
an. A good host. A m

an with no questions
you know? A com

rade.’ D
ylan nodded to him

self as
he thought about what he should do. After a couple
of seconds he brightened. ‘W

ell, we’ve got a week
left haven’t we? If the date on that board is correct,
M

ahli won’t be back ’til then. So, we m
ay as well

keep m
e here for now. You two can com

e and check
on m

e when you collect your …
 supplies, and I’ll

stay quiet as a spider the rest of the tim
e.’

Alys and TB had to agree with this. O
ne m

ore
week seem

ed perfectly reasonable. And if either of
them

 were faintly suspicious of D
ylan’s prom

ise,
they didn’t share it with the other and the pair left
the cupboard and the classroom

 and went out to
play, feeling ever-so-slightly uneasy for the rest of
the day.

It was during English the next day that things
started to go wrong. M

rs Best was out for the
m

orning doing som
e sort of training and a supply

teacher called M
iss Terry was teaching instead.

D
anny G

erard had found this very am
using and

tried calling out, ‘It’s a M
iss Terry!’ as the answer to
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‘N
one of that m

akes any sense, D
ylan. You’re

hysterical,’ com
m

ented Alys, ‘and not like ha ha.’
‘Look D

ylan, it’s only a m
atter of tim

e before you
blow your cover,’ said TB. ‘I think we’ve got to m

ake
a plan to get you out of here.’

D
ylan stopped chuckling straight away and

folded his arm
s tightly across his chest. ‘I’m

 not
ready to go,’ he announced, ‘I like it here and I’ve
not been any trouble. I’m

 actually starting to feel a
little bit m

ore …
 substantial in this cluttered

cupboard. I m
ay want to stay.’

‘But you can’t stay!’ cried Alys.’ You can’t possibly
stay in school forever. W

hat about M
rs Best? W

hat
about the sum

m
er holidays?’

‘And what about M
r M

ahli?’ finished TB.
The children stared at D

ylan, waiting for his
response. They fully expected an argum

ent. But
D

ylan lowered his arm
s (or raised them

 as he was
upside-down in his chair on the ceiling) and
suddenly looked sad.

‘M
r M

ahli,’ he repeated. ‘Yes, I suppose I’d alm
ost

forgotten about him
. H

e’s been a good friend to m
e
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the possible ideas M
iss Terry m

ight give the children.
Perhaps a bit of dram

a, a picture or an interesting
object m

ight be put before the class. Perhaps she’d
read them

 som
e poem

s or play them
 som

e m
usic. 

‘W
hat are adjectives?’ began M

iss Terry. Polly
Peter knew. She always knew stuff like that.

‘D
escribing words, M

iss,’ she announced. 
‘Correct,’ affirm

ed M
iss Terry. ‘Because you are

looking at our solar system
 in your topic work, I’d

like you to write a poem
, using adjectives, to

describe a planet. You write the nam
e of the planet

in capital letters down the side of your page, like
this.’ She dem

onstrated writing the word SATU
RN

vertically down the page. ‘Then you have to think
of a word beginning with each letter, to start a
sentence to describe the planet. O

ff you go now
please. And do it without a sound.’

After this, she sat down and pulled the pile of
m

aths books in front of her and began to m
ark

them
 swiftly, with harsh red pen.

Polly had already started, as had Am
elia and

D
avid. But the rest of the class looked a little
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every question but M
iss Terry was m

ore stern than
m

ysterious and had quickly threatened him
 with a

trip to the head teacher if he ‘continued with that
nonsense’.

M
iss Terry had written the date and the focus for

the lesson on the board and D
ylan was interested to

see the word ‘Poetry’ written in her neat, curling
script. It was som

ething he knew quite a bit about
and his not-heart quickened a little as he thought of
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her feet. M
iss Terry jum

ped up
in surprise too, but her surprise
was at the children, she didn’t
see the m

an standing by her
side.‘W

hat on earth are you two doing?’ M
iss Terry

dem
anded. It took TB a couple of seconds (wide-

open m
outhed ones) before he could answer.

D
esperately looking around the class, he saw that all

the other children were looking at him
 not at D

ylan.
H

is eyes stopped darting about and landed on Katie.
‘It’s Katie, M

iss Terry. W
e were worried about her

and thought she m
ight be sick.’

M
iss Terry frowned and turned to face Katie

who, (luckily for TB and Alys) was still sniffling and
dropping tears on her book. ‘Are you going to be
sick, Katie?’ M

iss Terry asked with a grim
ace on her

face. Katie saw a way out and nodded. ‘W
ell then,

take yourself off to the toilet, girl. G
oodness m

e, we
don’t want a classroom

 full of sick people do we?’
snapped the teacher. And poor Katie pushed her
chair back and legged it.69

stum
ped. Alys leant over to TB and whispered,

‘H
ow am

 I supposed to describe a planet when I
have no idea what it looks like or anything?’

‘I know,’ replied TB. ‘I haven’t got a clue. And look
at Katie!’ The children glanced over to where Katie
was sitting to see a big fat tear land ‘plop!’ on her
book. Katie couldn’t do stuff like this on her own,
M

rs Best always helped to start her off.
D

ylan watched from
 the cupboard. H

e shook his
head at the stern teacher, who seem

ed unaware of
the crying child, and at the sight of the silent
classroom

 where the children struggled to think of
anything to write. The m

ore he watched, the angrier
he becam

e. H
e stared at the word ‘Poetry’ boldly

written on the board, giving a bad nam
e to his

favourite thing. H
e heard the boy nearest to the

cupboard m
utter to his friend, ‘I hate poetry.’ And

that was that. D
ylan squeezed his body out of the

crack in the door and walked to the front of the
class.

TB and Alys looked up in shock. ‘N
o, don’t!’ cried

TB before he could stop him
self and Alys leaped to
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strength and swung his arm
 round like he was

bowling in a cricket m
atch. To Alys and TB’s

surprise the pen shot straight out of M
iss Terry’s

hand with such force that it hit the ceiling before
falling to the ground. 

‘W
hat …

 what.’ M
iss Terry looked at her hand,

then at the pen on the floor, then back to her hand
several tim

es. ‘W
ho did that?’ she dem

anded, and
narrowed her eyes at the children closest to her.
D

ylan sm
irked and m

oved closer to her again. H
e

took a deep breath and blew, as hard as he could, on
the back of her neck. M

iss Terry’s dark hair flew
forward over her face and she scream

ed sharply as
she ducked behind the desk. The children were
confused and surprised but they couldn’t help
laughing at the sight of M

iss Terry cowering behind
her chair.

‘Stop it at once!’ she shrieked. ‘W
hoever is doing

that, just stop it at once!’ This wasn’t the best thing
to say to D

ylan, w
ho was really enjoying M

iss
Terry’s reaction. W

ith an elaborate sweep of his
arm

s he pushed the books and papers off M
rs

71

D
ylan stood very close to M

iss Terry as she stood
before the class. ‘Everyone else get back to work,’ she
ordered, ‘and no m

ore rude disruption from
 you

two.’ She pointed the pen she was holding directly
at TB and Alys and scowled at them

. They sat down
slowly, watching M

iss Terry and D
ylan all the tim

e.
D

ylan cleared his throat loudly. Alys and TB gasped
quietly at the sound of D

ylan’s cough and a few
children looked up sharply. M

iss Terry shivered
suddenly and turned towards the open door. As she
got up to close it, D

ylan seem
ed to m

uster all his
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between helping, laughing or running to the toilet
because the laughing had got too m

uch.
‘W

oah!’ exclaim
ed TB ‘what’s he doing?’ D

ylan’s
glowing expression had turned quite serious. H

e
seem

ed 
to 

be 
concentrating 

really 
hard 

on
som

ething. H
is body was crouching slightly and his

hands were bunched into white fists. ‘O
h no. W

hat if
it was all too m

uch?’ TB hissed in Alys’ ear. ‘W
hat if

som
ething’s happening to him

? Should we go over?’ 
‘N

o! Just stay put TB. H
e doesn’t look upset or

anything. H
e just looks as though he’s …

 I dunno
…

 trying to do som
ething.’

‘U
h, oh.’ TB said quietly.

M
iss Terry had finally m

anaged to stand up and
was ordering som

e of the children closest to her to
pick up her books and pens. H

er dark hair flew
around her face wildly and her glasses sat at a jaunty
angle on her hooked nose. She straightened her
clothes and looked around for her left shoe. She was
about to send som

eone to fetch the head teacher
when there was a shout from

 the back of the
classroom

 where Aled Phillips was sitting.
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Best’s desk. M
iss Terry scream

ed again and the
children jum

ped out of their chairs to get a better
look. They watched in am

azem
ent as M

iss Terry
flapped around am

ongst the books, trying to get
to her feet. The ones who were looking also saw a
whiteboard pen lift up from

 the desk all by itself
and hover over to the board. They were too
surprised to call out to the rest of the class and just
watched with open m

ouths and held breath as the
pen put a wobbly line straight through the word
‘Poetry’ on the board.

Alys watched D
ylan run to the other end of the

classroom
, holding his side and laughing like a

m
oped engine. Suddenly he stopped and his face lit

up. I don’t m
ean like your face lights up on

Christm
as m

orning when you see your stocking,
but really and truly lit up, as though a hundred tiny
LED

 lights had been turned on underneath his skin.
Alys pulled TB towards her,

‘Look!’ she urged ‘look at him
!’

TB pulled his gaze away from
 M

iss Terry. The
rest of the class were transfixed by her and were torn
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‘Is it m
agic?’

‘M
agic,’ repeated TB ‘yes, it’s certainly that.’

M
iss Terry closed her m

outh (it was feeling a
little dry as she’d been holding it open for som

e tim
e

now) and started to clap her hands and call to the
children to sit down and calm

 down. But the noise
was too great and the children didn’t really hear her.
Suddenly M

olly ran over to the board and stuck her
paper as high up as she could reach.
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‘H
ey!’ he called, ‘check this out!’ H

e held up a
sm

all piece of white paper. ‘It just landed on m
y

head! It says “kel …
 cel …

 celestial serenity”, M
olly!

You’ve got one too!’ M
olly reached up to the crown

of her head and picked up the paper she found
there.

‘M
ine says, “Spiralling in the deep and silent

darkness”!’ she exclaim
ed. The children looked up

at the ceiling and were am
azed to see – with the

slow-m
otion m

istiness of a dream
 – little pieces of

paper floating down like snowflakes all around
them

.
Soon the classroom

 was full of shouts of delight
as the children read their paper flakes aloud and ran
through them

, holding out their arm
s and kicking

the ones that had m
ade it to the floor. M

iss Terry
took off her glasses and stared. D

ylan had stopped
glowing and sat with his arm

s on his bent knees,
sm

iling like a child at the scene before him
.

‘W
here did they com

e from
?’ people were

shouting.
‘W

hat’s happening?’
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best’ before. She pursed her lips and nodded
tightly.

The class continued to build the poem
. They kept

reading it and adding to it and m
oving it about until

the bell went for lunchtim
e. M

iss Terry watched
them

 go, then ran, out of the classroom
, out of the

school and all the way hom
e to cwtch her old teddy

under the bed covers for at least twelve hours.
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‘It’s a poem
!’ she shouted ‘look, I’ve started it.

They’re little pieces of poem
. I think we have to put

them
 together.’ 

The children started to m
ove back towards their

seats, their little bits of paper gathered in their
hands like pirate treasure. Joseph was next to get the
idea. H

e stuck his paper next to M
olly’s, ‘Listen to

this,’ he called and grandly read the beginning of the
poem

 to the class. ‘W
ho’s next?’ he asked. ‘M

iss
Terry, this is brilliant.’

M
iss Terry stood up and began to speak but she

was drowned out by Alys who ran to the board with
a piece of paper she’d found on her shoulder.

‘Floating sphere of perfect sym
m

etry,’ she blurted
as she added the paper to the poem

.
‘W

oo-hoo!’ called TB and clapped his approval
loudly.

‘M
iss Terry,’ said TB, ‘this is the best poem

 lesson
ever. Clap for M

iss Terry everyone!’ 
The class joined him

 in a m
uted round of

applause. M
iss Terry had never had a clap before.

She’d never had anyone say her lesson was ‘the
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N
ow as I was young and easy under the apple boughs

About the lilting house and happy as the grass was green,

The night above the dingle starry,

Tim
e let m

e hail and clim
b

G
olden in the heydays of his eyes,

And honoured am
ong wagons I was prince of the apple towns

And once below a tim
e I lordly had the trees and leaves

Trail with daisies and barley

D
own the rivers of the windfall light.

!


